Comparisons Test). In addition, the expression of the Differences were also found for the frequencies of successful editing at each of the five editing sites (Table  3) . In this analysis, the percentage of successful editing different receptor isoforms (Table 1) . However, 15 of was determined by dividing the number of transcripts these mRNA isoforms were detected in only a small edited at A, B, CЈ, C, or D sites (regardless of the final number of subjects (Յ4) and they represent less than editing combination) by the total number of sequences 1% of all sequences. Eight mRNA isoforms (coding for analyzed for each subject. Table 3 illustrates lower perseven protein isoforms) were abundantly detected (see centages of successful editing for the CЈ and C site Table 1 ). In controls, these mRNAs represent more than and higher percentages for D site editing in controls 80% of all 5-HT2C mRNA isoforms (of 207 sequences compared with suicide victims. Consistent with the reanalyzed) and they were consistently detected in all sults shown in Table 2 , the largest differences were subjects. The isoforms resulting from ABCD, ACЈC, and found between controls and five of the six suicide vic-A site(s) editing were most frequently detected. In 270 tims (i.e., the first five suicide victims listed in Table 3 ), sequences obtained from a matched group of suicide and this is particularly evident for their frequencies of victims, only 4 of the 8 abundant sequences (those re-CЈ and C site editing. Due to the high percentage of sulting from editing at the ACЈC, ABCD, A, and ABD non-edited 5-HT2C mRNA found in the sixth suicide site(s)) were found in all samples where they represented victim (SED), however, the percentage of successful edmore than 73% of all sequences. However, whereas iting is either lower (A site) or within the range of controls transcripts edited at the ACЈCD, ACD, and AD sites as (B, CЈ, C, and D sites). well as non-edited (NE) transcripts were consistently In summary, five of the six suicide victims studied found in all controls, they were detected in some, but here suffered from a mood disorder. Among those, four not all, suicide victims (see below). had a major depressive episode and one had a single Finally, a total of nine possible editing combinations episode of a late-onset depression at the time of death. (that would encode nine additional protein isoforms)
As summarized in Figure 1 , the group of four subjects were never observed and, as evident from the results with major depression differs from controls by exhibiting shown in Table 1 . This is due to significantly increased editing at the victims, significant differences were found in the per-CЈ site (p Ͻ 0.05) and a significantly decreased editing centages of expression of isoforms that are common to at the D site (p Ͻ 0.05). Editing at the C site is also both diagnostic groups. Table 2 Cytoplasmic 5-HT2C mRNA Levels cycles. These data suggest that the levels of 5-HT2C mRNA do not differ between the two groups (or that It is possible that differences in 5-HT2C pre-mRNA editing are due to differences in the ratios of deaminating differences in editing lead to different mRNA expression levels). enzyme and the RNA substrate. We therefore tested whether the levels of 5 Table 2 , four of six suicide victims had no documented history of antidepressant days with the widely prescribed antidepressant drug of decreased editing of the D site. Our data suggest that, despite the differences in the editing site preferences, 5-HT2C mRNA levels do not differ between the two diagnostic groups. Whether the activities of editing enzymes differ in the PFC of these groups remains to be determined.
Our sequence analysis was performed on PCR-ampli- experiments. This indicates that, similar to the study of Sommer et al. (1991) , the PCR amplification is not subject to larger variations from experiment to experiment controls and depressed suicide victims. In suicides, a but rather revealing the relative abundance of major significantly increased expression of the ACЈC-edited edited isoforms present in the input samples. However, receptor mRNA (encoding the VGI isoform) is accompathe complexity of expression of differently edited nied by a significantly decreased expression of the 5-HT2C mRNA isoforms necessitated the analysis of a A-edited mRNA. Moreover, non-edited mRNA is comlarge number of RNA sequences for each subject and monly found in controls but this mRNA isoform is only thus, in practical terms, limited the number of subjects rarely detected in suicides that suffered from major destudied in this report. Two recent studies took less labopression. These differences in editing pattern are due rious approaches to characterize the editing of the to significantly increased CЈ site editing, a trend toward significantly increased C site editing, and a significantly 5-HT2C pre-mRNA in the PFC of controls and schizo- suggests that, in addition to testing for differences in 5-HT2C pre-mRNA editing between nondepressed and agonists support the recent hypothesis that this editing, like the majority of site-specific A to I editing of neuronal depressed suicide victims, more information is needed to evaluate whether different courses of depressive illtranscripts that have thus far been identified, enable a "fine-tuning" of the activity of distinct physiological ness (age of onset, number of depressive episodes) are associated with different 5-HT2C pre-mRNA editing site processes (see Seeburg, 2000). Hence, one would predict that differences in 5-HT2C receptor activity that preferences. Finally, a major concern in all studies that attempt to result from the alterations in editing described here would become most apparent when serotonergic neurocorrelate mood and schizophrenic disorders with changes in the expression and/or function of neurotransmission is reduced. In this regard, it is of interest to note that a study on nondepressed and depressed transmitter receptors is whether the observed molecular abnormalities are related to pharmacological intervensuicide victims found a widespread reduction in the expression of serotonin transporter radioligand binding tions that (directly or indirectly) target these receptors. Clearly, the question whether the altered editing seen sites only in the PFC of depressed suicide victims (Mann  et al., 2000) . Thus, although the in vivo significance of in brains of depressed suicide victims is a consequence of antidepressant drug treatment that is known to alter the altered editing described here is still unclear and although the actual synaptic concentration of 5-HT in serotoninergic neurotransmission is of particular relevance. In the present study, however, four of six suicide the PFC is also not known, the present data suggest that the increased expression of the ACЈC-edited isoform, victims had no lifetime history of antidepressant treatment. One other subject took a low dose of sertraline which occurs together with a decreased expression of 
